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Songlist for the Covid Spectacular on the 28th December 2020 
 
 

3. Anyway you Choose 
4. Covid Calypso 
5. With me Ukulele in me Santa Sack 
6. The Stork of New York 
7.Gibbous Moon 
8. Swim to the Bottom 
9. Buttons 
10.Spaghetti Bolognese 
11.Death by Karaoke 
12. Santa won’t you Bring me a Ukulele 
13. Cream of Tartar (Christmas Stylee) 
14. Mr Hanky the Christmas Poo 
15. I want a Hippopotamus for Christmas  
16. Must be Santa 
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Anyway you choose  
Song arranged & written by jakerodrigues.com2020 & Kay Ruby  

GKCLAHN  
 
Intro: |D7 x 4 
 
[G] Send, send me an email, any shape or [D7] details, anyway you [G] choose 
Send, send me a letter, some say old skool’s [D7] better anyway you [G] choose 
 
[C] Anyway you [D7] want ! just [G] call me [C] anyway at [D7] all 

  
[G] Zooooom, zoom me sometime, a picture would [D7] be fine , anyway you [G] choose 
[G] Send, send me some flowers, use supernatural [D7] powers anyway you [G] choose 

 
[C] Anyway you [D7] want ! just [G] call me [C] anyway at [D7] all, that’s [G] all 
[C] All I need to[D7]  know is your [G] out there [C] anyway at [D7] all, that’s [G] all 

 

                 Solo Kazoo: |G7|G7|G7|G7|D7|D7|G|G| x 2 |C|D7|G|G--- E7 
 

bridge 

[E7] I just want to know, your [A7] doing fine 
[D7] I can’t help it, I just [G] care 
[E7] Dot Dot Dash or a [A] cipher in the small ads 
Are [A7] you still hanging out with that millio  [D7] naire (I don’t care)  
 

[G] Train, train a homing pigeon, it‘ll be here in a [D7] smidgen, anyway you [G] choose 
 
[C] Anyway you [D7] want ! just [G] call me [C] anyway at [D7] all, that’s [G] all 
[C] All I need to[D7]  know is your [G] out there [C] anyway at [D7] all, that’s [G] all 
[C] Anyway you [D7] want ! just [G] call me [C] anyway at [D7] all, that’s [G] all 
[C] All I need to[D7]  know is your [G] out there [C] anyway at [D7] all, that’s [G] all 
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 The Covid Calypso 
Jakerodrigues.com 2020 

DGACa	
 
Intro A chord x 4 [D] Tap your feet and [G] smile it’s [A7] all you need to do 
[D] Tap your feet and [G] smile [A7] even if you have the [D] blues 
[D] Tap your feet and [G] smile [A7] whistle down the [D] street  
[D] Tap your feet and [G] smile just [A7] answer to the [D] beat 
[D7] A dog has to wag its [G] tail, the [C] wind has to catch [Am] catch the sail 
[D] So tap your feet and [G] smile [A7] Tap your feet and [D] smile 
[D7] A flower looks for the [G] sun, a [C] cherry looks good on a[Am] bun  
[D] So tap your feet and [G] smile [A7] Tap your feet and [D] smile [D|G|A7|A7| 
 
[D] The slug must have its [G] leaf, the [A7] vampire needs it teeth 
[D] The runner slugs that [G] mile, [A7] So tap your feet and [D] smile 
[D] Mountaineers use [G] rope [A7] dirty hands need [D] soap 
[D] Pharaohs’ on the [G] Nile, [A7] So tap your feet and [D] smile 
[D7] Rockets scream in the [G] sky, mathe [C] matical football [Am] fans need pi 
[D] So tap your feet and [G] smile [A7] Tap your feet and [D] smile 
[D7] Mornings need cof [G] fee [C] evenings a [Am] little less sobriety  
[D] So tap your feet and [G] smile [A7] Tap your feet and [D] smile 
 
[A] Sometimes a risk it is worth [G] tak [D] ing so [C] don’t resist give [D] in 
[A] It’s time to strut no if’s or but’s just let the music[D] win 
[A] Into your heart and into your [G] mind [C] let your spirit[D] sing 
[A] into your fingers into your toes into your every [A7] thing 
 
Solo : |D|G|A7|D|D|G|A7|D|D|G|A7|D|D|G|A7|D| 
 
[D] Bagpipes need a [G] hill, hypo [A7] chondriacs a [D] pill 
[D] a bat it needs a [G] ball, so [A7] tap your feet that’s [D] all  
[D7] Beards look best on [G] goats, [C] holes don’t work on [Am] boats 
[D] Big boss needs that [G] file, so [A] tap your feet and [D] smile 
 
[A] Sometimes a risk it is worth [G] tak [D] ing so [C] don’t resist give [D] in 
[A] It’s time to strut no if’s or but’s just let the music[D] win 
[A] Into your heart and into your [G] mind [C] let your spirit[D] sing 
[A] into your fingers into your toes into your every [A7] thing 
 
[D] A river needs a [G] bridge, a [A7] kipper needs a [D] fridge 
[D] Wait in a queue for a [G] while  [A7] tap your feet and [D] smile 
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With me Little Ukulele in me Sack :  
                                                             by Jake ‘Formby’ Rodrigues  

GLHKNCIe,	
 

                                                        Intro: |E7|A7|D7/G7|C/G7| 

 

Now [G] Santa’s got a problem with a runny red nose and [A7] now he’s gone down with the flu 

[D7] On me uke I was singing to some [G] Christmas [E7] elves and [A7] they asked me if I knew 

what to [D7] do ? I  [B7] said I’m scared of reindeers climbing [Em] down those [B7] chimney [Em] 
stacks, but they [A7] changed me mind and I put me uke into me santa [D7] sack 
 

 

Now [G] I’m being santa for the night, I [A7] hope some cheeky reindeer doesn’t bite 

[D7] Me on the bottom but [G] just in [E7] case I’ve [A7] got a load of carrots that I’ve  

[D7] strapped round me waist ,now [G7] I was sorting out some toys it [C] was such a fiddle, 

a [A7] reindeer sneaked up behind and [D7] started to nibble, a [G] little bit more than the  

[B7] carrots round me [Em] middle, And he [A7] got the uku [D7]lele in me [G] sack, it pinged 

me [E7]  g-string, With me [A7] little uku[D7]lele in me [G ]sack [D7] 
 
 

Now [G] I’m being santa you see and [A7] everyone is being nice to me, there’s 

[D7] Lots of sherry and [G] mince pies to [E7] munch, I [A7]  tried a pickled walnut  

but I didn’t like the [D7] crunch ! [G7]  Granny heard me coming , cos  

[C] I’d just said Ho Ho  [A7] There were scented candles and the  

[D7]  lights were turned down low, We [G]  had a kiss and cuddle under 

[B7] neath the mistle[Em] toe Till she [A7]  grabbed the uku[D7]lele in me  

[G] sack , I shouted [E7] mother  She [A7] grabbed the uku[D7]lele in me [G ]sack [D7] 
 

 

      Solo : |G|G|A7|A7|D|G—E7|A7|D7|B7/Em|B7/Em| A7|D7 
 

Now [G] I’m being Santa now hear, [A7] filling the world with good cheer 

[D7] It’s confusing with [G] all those chimney [E7] flues, [A7] it’s no wonder sometimes  

[D7] Santa gets the blues ! Now [G7]  I fell down a chimney, crash[C] landed on a bed 

The [A7] couple there weren’t sleeping [D7] (they were newly wed  !) 
Me [G] uke peeked out me sack and the [B7] rest is left un [Em] said 

With me [A7] little uku[D7]lele in me [G ] sack (they said it’s [E7]  shiny) 

With me [A7] little uku[D7]lele in me [G ] sack ( and a little bit [E7]  briny ) 

With me [A7] little uku[D7]lele in me [G ] sack * 
 

Alternate ending : With me [A7] little uku[D7]lele in me [Gdim7] sack [D7][G] 
                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                                                                                         Arrangement: jakerodrigues.com 2019 
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The Stork of New York 
Composed & arranged jakerodrigues.com 2020 
 

Intro: |C/Cm|G/E7|Am7|Am7|D7|D7| 

GNCcLHhKeU,IQK)	
 

[G] Hat off for the stork of New [G7] York He’s got the [C] accent when he squacks 
Struts [D7] around & around razzle dazzling all over [G] town [D+] 
He [G] looks sharp, snappy & [G7] cool He [C] ain’t nobody’s fool 
Struts [D7] around & around & around all over [G] town //G7//C//Cm|G/D7| 
 

[G] Other [Em] storks are [Gmaj7] envi [Em] ous as his [A7]chimneys 
Are the [D7] silver shining scrapers in the [G6] sky 
He [G] looks down [Em] at [Gmaj7] bright lights, bustle so [B7] busy [Em] 
& [A7] maybe catch a show, and I know later 
He’ll be [D7] busting moves, with an alligator 
[G7] No sitting on a bunch of old prickly [Cmaj7] twigs 
He’ll be [A7] lounging reclining at his club 
With a [D7]  Long Island Tea [D+] taking swigs 
 

Your [G] feathered friend from Man [G7] hattan 
Is [C] always dressed in the [Cm] latest fashion 
And if you [G] don’t believe it’s [E7] true 
Why in a [A7] gooseberry bush did [D7] he leave [G] you? 
 

Solo: |C/Edim7|G/E7|Am7|Am7|D7|D7| 
          |G|G7|C|C|D7|D7|G|D7/D+| 
          |G|G7|C|C|D7|D7|G|G| 

 

He [G]  used to [Em] like the [Gmaj7] simple [Em] life in the [A7]country  
But [D7] night life was just the man on the [G6] moon 
[G] Even the [Em] smiling [Gmaj7] scarecrow now looked [B7] frumpy[Em] 
[A7] After the stork heard Frank Sinatra [D7] croon 
he [G7] lifted up his wings , started the old   {JAZZ HANDS}    [Cmaj7] razzle dazzle 
With a [A7]  tune one thought New York New York [D7] It was time to [D+] travel  
 

Now your [G] feathered friend from Man [G7] hatten 
Is [C] always dressed in the [Cm] latest fashion 
And if you [G] don’t believe it’s [E7]  true 
Why in a [A7] gooseberry bush did [D7] he leave [G] you   
 

|C/Cm|G/E7|Am7|Am7|D7|D7/G| 

Repeat this section  
getting slower 
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My Gibbous Moon 
Written & arranged jakerodrigues.com2020 

 

KGHNQcLeI	
 
[D7] My Gibbous [G] Moon, you’re there for [A7]me 
I can’t [D7]  see you as it’s cloudy 
& the [G] street lights fog the sky 
Gibbous[G7] Moon reflected in the [Cmaj7] water [Cm] 
Of the [G] sewage [E7] works, I’ll 
[A7] flirt with you [D7] Gibbous [G] Moon [G7/C/Cm/G/G7] 
 
[Cm] Other moons are feted revered on flags up with the 
[G] Stars, [B7] But my [Em] Gibbous Moons forgotten 
Like the taxi drivers face in the [D7] Prius Uber car 
 
Gibbous [G7] Moon , I’ll give you all of my [Cmaj7] attention [Cm] 
Let’ not forget to [G] mention [E7 you 
I’ll [A7] see you soon [D7] Gibbous [G] Moon [G7/C/Cm/G/G7] 
 
Solo: |D7|D7|G|G/B7|Em|Em|A7|D7| 
 
[Em] Full Moons are loved by the [B7] Werewolves 
[Em] Poachers choice is for no moon at [B7] all 
[Em] Blue Moons ending months with star crossed [B7] lovers 
But my [A]moon can be a waxer, My [A] moon can be a waner 
& [A7] Shines just the same if you’re a [D7] Brexiteer or Remainer 
 
Gibbous [G7]Moon your always going [Cmaj7] somewhere [Cm] 
& I don’t [G] care for the /E7/others  I con[A7] fess you’re the 
/D7/ best the [G] stars might not be /E7/twinkling & the 
[A7]vista not the /D7/best [G] Nestling up in the [G7]pylons, 
like a [C] pot belly in a string [Cm] vest 
But your [G] better than the /A7/rest, so [D7] shine on my 
Gibbous [G] Moon [G7/C/Cm/G] 
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Swim to the Bottom 
Written & arranged jakerodrigues.com2020 

GCKeI	
 
Intro: |G|C|G|D7|G|C|G/D7|G| 
 
[G] You gotta swim to the bottom [C] swim to the bottom 
[G] Swim to the bottom of the [D7] deep blue sea 
[G] Swim to the bottom [C] swim to the bottom 
[G] If your gonna [D7] swim with [G] me [D7] 
[G] You gotta swim to the bottom [C] swim to the bottom 
[G] Swim to the bottom of the [D7] deep blue sea 
[Em] Swim to the bottom [C] swim to the bottom 
[G] If your gonna [D7] swim with [G] me  
 
[D7] You can be a jellyfish, [C] you can be a jellyfish [G] in the sea 
[D7] You can be a jellyfish [C] you can be a jellyfish in the [D7] sea 
 

Chorus 
 

[D7] You can be a starfish [C] you can be a starfish [G] in the sea 
[D7] You can be a starfish [C] you can be a starfish in the [D7] sea 
 

 
Chorus    then Solo  |G|C|G|D7|Em|C|G/D7|G| 
                                    |G|C|G|D7|Em|C|G/D7|G|   
 
 
 

[D7] You can be a Lobster [C] you can be a lobster in the [G] sea 
[D7] You can be a mermaid [C]  you can be mermaid in the [G] sea 
[D7] You can be a whale [C] you can be a whale in the [G] sea 
[B7] You can be yourself [Em] you can be yourself [C] in the [D7] sea 
 
                                                Repeat Chorus until you reach the coast  
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         Buttons (are all that I’ve got) 
                                  A well dressed little number by Jake Rodrigues  
 

ADLsKaXq	
 

Intro A to D x 4  
A                                                                   D                 A                                                                                                D 

Mostly in Line with the others never lose your thread fall to the ground 
F#m                                                                E7                  D                                                           E7 

Buttoned up why do we bother loosen up a little get around 
A                                          F#m                                         E7                                              D 

Buttons are all I could give you, not much it is so true but 
F#m                                                              E7                D                                                                               E7 

I remember buttons so clearly the day the day when I met you 
Chorus 
A                      F#m                            D                                E7                            

Buttons buttons are all that I’ve got,  
A                      F#m                        D                            E7                            

Buttons buttons believe it or not 
F#m                         A+                   D7                     Am                                               
Each one I see just reminds me ,  
A                      E7                                      A  

Buttons remind me of you 
Repeat A to D x 4 here with harp 
A                                                                   D                 A                                                                  D 

If I were a soldier or sailor a button might show I was brave 
F#m                                                      E7             D                                                                            E7 

If I were sweat shop tailor buttons would be my everyday 
A                                                              F#m                   E7                                                                       D 

If I were a Pearly king royal my buttons would spell your name 
F#m                                             E7                                D                                                                           E7 

If I were a kid in a sweet shop chocolate buttons again & again 
 
Solo A|A|D|D|A|A|D|D|F#m|F#m|E7|E7|D|D|D|E7 then chorus  
 
C#                      

Can I remember, should I redress 
D7                                                                                                                                         E7                   D               C#m/E7 

Take me back to the moment I must confess, So brief so long ago 
 

Chorus of Line 1&2 of Chorus x like a million, then second half of chorus 
To finish ! 
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Death by Karaoke :  
A tear Jerker of a song by Jake Rodrigues 

CaelGUQK	
                          Don’t panic substitute Em7 for Em ! It’s OK  

 
Intro 
C                                                            Am             /C/C/Am/Am 
Whup-e-tie-yi Whup-e-eeh-eh 
C                                                            Am             /C/C/Am/Am 
Whup-e-tie-yi Whup-e-eeh-eh 
Verse1 
Em                                                           C                       Em                                                              C 
They’d run out of ultimatums This might be the last goodbye 
Em                                            C              Em                                       C 
A desperate situation But she had to try she was 
Am                                                                                                C        Am                                                                           C 
Pleading I still love you when the DJ Said the show was going to start  
Am                                                                                  C                          Em  ( break)                                                    C   /  D7 
She saw the mike and the solution by singing she’d win back his heart 
Chorus 
G                  Gmaj7            Em                                             C                          Cmaj7               Am   / D7 
Death by Karaoke  ( la la la la )  all in the name of Love 
G                  Gmaj7            Em                                             C                          Cmaj7               Am    
Death by Karaoke  ( la la la la )  all in the name of Love,  
C                          Cmaj7               Am   
All in the name of Love 
Verse2 
Em                                                                                         C                                Em                                                                   C 
The speakers hummed in anticipation The TV screen flickered into life 
Em                                                                                   C                                       Em                                                           C 
The backing track played the intro Of their song as she took the mike 
Am                                                                                         C                                           Am                    ( scream here)   C 
And their eyes met across that crowded room and the crowd cried out for more  
Am                                                                    C                                                  Em                                     C   /  D7 
Until her lips kissed the microphone And she fell on the floor 
 

SOLO : |G/Gmaj7|Em|C/Cmaj7|Am/D7|    x 4 
 

Verse3 
Em                                                                      C                                Em                                                                 C 
Well he kissed his love a 1000 times Kissed her like he was insane 
Em                                                                        C                                                 Em                                        C 
Said Hey DJ on the decks there you gotta  play that track again 
Am                                                       C                     Am                                                                             C (suck lips) 
And he got until the chorus and the crowd looked on in dread 
Am                                                                 C                                    Em                           C   /  D7 
Then Romeo kissed the microphone,       He fell dead 

Repeat Chorus and Intro at the same time if possible 7x 3 or 4 times  
Dead Colour !! 
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!!  

Santa bring me a Ukulele: Jake & Caspar Rodrigues 

ClFGNdea  
 

Chorus!

|C!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Em7!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!|C!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Em7!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|F!!!!|!!!G|!

Santa!won’t!you!bring!me!a!Ukulele,!underneath!the!Christmas!tree!
|C!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Em7!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|F!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!|C!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Em7!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Santa!won’t!you!bring!me!a!Ukulele,!you!could!take!a!break!and!
|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|C!!!!!!!|E!m7!!!!!!!!!!!!|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Am!!!!!!!|Em7!!!!!!!|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!

Sing!along!with!me,!Go!La!!la!la!la!!A!La!la!la!!A!La!la!laA!LaAla!la!ALa!la!–LaAla!
!!!!!!|C!!!!!!!!!!!!|Em7!!!!!!!!!!!!!|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Am!!!!!!!|Em7!!!!!!!!!|F!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!

Ho!Ho!la!!la!la!la!A!La!la!la!A!La!la!laA!La!la!Ala!!La!–la!!!LaAla!
!

Verse!1!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Dm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Dm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!

Your!busy!all!year!,!getting!it!together,!put!your!feet!up!and!rest!a!while!
|Dm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Dm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!

Please!give!me!that!pressie!an!incy!bit!early,!I’ll!sing!a!song!to!make!you!smile!
|Dm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Em!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Am!
We!could!sing!some!of!the!golden!oldies!where!things!are!snowy!and!white!
|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!

We!could!sing!the!one!about!a!cute!little!donkey!or!the!silent!night!
!!!!!

REPEAT!CHORUS!

Verse2!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Dm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!

We’ve!left!you!a!mince!pie!and!a!glass!of!something,!!
|Dm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Dm!!!!!!!!!

to!keep!the!chill!at!bay.!We’ve!fed!your!reindeers!with!a!!
|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Dm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!

carrot!or!two!and!you!must!be!on!your!way!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Dm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Em!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|Am!!

But!before!you!go,!I!want!to!show!you!a!song!that!will!bring!you!cheer!
|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!

So!join!with!me,!you’ll!soon!see,!you’ll!be!grinning!from!ear!to!ear!
!

REPEAT!CHORUS!

Bridge!

|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

If!I!get!a!ukulele!from!you!I!promise!to!play!and!sing!
|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!

A!song!everyday!to!chase!the!blues!away!like!your!!
|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!|G!!|G!|!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Reindeer!bells!my!uke!will!ring!
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  Cream of Tartar : Christmas Pudd Version                    Arranged & written jakerodrigues.com2020 
 
 
Chorus 
C                       F     C        /C /C /C                       F     Em7                    G7 
Cream of Tartar,         Cream of Tartar hidden away                                                                                   
                            Am          G7 
Saving the day of Christmas- mas- mas mas 
C                       F     C                                   F     Em7                                    G7     
Cream of Tartar , Cream of Tartar crown you we should 
                                     Am                                                  G7    

As your in the pudd, King condiment rise-rise-rise 
Verse1 

Am                                   Em                                              F                                                            Cmaj7 
No one talks up your vital role it’s all brandy & nutmeg in the mixing bowl 
          Dm                                              E7                                                                  F                                                             
The currants & raisins & lemon peel crowd you from view we know you’re the  
              Cdim7                                                  C                                                        C+                                                    Am                                 
 Glue holding it together , the covid is snowing & the cold turkey tastes like leather  
     Fm                                                                                                                          C 
If you for-go custard, for a dollop of freshly whipped cream- cream -cream -cream 
             Fm                                                                                                                    G7 
With your Christmas pudd your in for a double tartar dreams- dreams -dreams – dreaming of  

Chorus then Verse2 
Am                        Em                                                                     F                                                                          Cmaj7 
Mary Berry starts from scratch When the leaves fall from trees & falling conkers can be catched 
           Dm                                                              E7                                                               F                                                                                      Cdim7 
She heads to the high street as there’s something she’s forgot she’s hot on the trail down the aisle 
                                                        C                                                                            C+                      Am                           
She sashays, looks for tartar but is shocked as they’re now only sold in sachets  
          Fm                                                                                                                                   C 
She flings off her mask, gesticulates ‘This really won’t do’- do – do - do 
         Fm                                                                                                                     G7 

Oh Cream of Tartar am I the only one left who loves you – you – you  
Chorus then Bridge 
Fm                                                                                                                                Cmaj7 
Oh Cream of Tartar the needles might drop from the tree – tree – tree -tree 
Fm                                                                                                          Cmaj7 
But you’ve made twenty twenty a little less shitty – shitty – shitty - shitty 
 Eb                                                 D                                                 C#                                        C 
Even the cattle in the nativity manger are now in flippin tier five 
           Dm                                                                                                               G7 

But your still there on the condiment shelf so we’ll toast you while we’re still alive  
Outro repeat x 2  
|C                       | F                    | C                    | F                     |C                      |F                     |C               | F             |C 
Cream of   Ta  -   r   - tar                                Cream of   Ta  -   r   - tar     
Pottasium Hydr  ogen Tartrate KC4H506  is the by product of Bacchus’ alchemy 
 
|C                       | F                   | C                    | F                                      |C                       |F                   |C               | F             |C 
Cream of   Ta  -   r   - tar                                             Cream of   Ta  -   r - tar     
Remove these crystals with layers of cheese-cloth It’s even used by Mary berry on the telly ! 

 
                                Finish with ‘CREAM OF TARTARE ‘ accapella x 1 

CFCFleNa	
QLDdXf	

Qd	K%JY	
DD	
�
�
�
�
D	
�
�
�
�

�
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o	
This is a floating 
augmented chord that 
rises fret by fret here ! 

Mr Hanky the Christmas Poo : Southpark 
 

FedCGKh[gfYWsDLH$	
 
We [F] all know of [Em] Rudolph and [Dm] his shining [C]nose and we [F] all know  
[Em] Frosty who's [Dm] made out of [C] snow, but [G] all of those stories seem 
[Bdim7] kind of... gay `Cause we [G] all know who [D7] brightens up [G7] our holiday 
 
|Dm|Dm|C/G7|C///|  
 
    
 
Mr [Dm]Hankey the [Am7] Christmas Poo [Dm] small and brown he [C]comes from you 
[Dm] Sit on the toilet [C] here he comes [D7] squeeze him 'tween your [G] festive buns 
A [Dm]present from [Am7] down below [Dm] spreading joy with a [C] "Howdy-Ho!"  
He's [Dm] seen the love [C] inside of you `Cause [D7]he's a [G]piece of [C] poo 
Some [Ab] times he's nutty Some[Gm] times he's corny, he can be [Fm] brown or 
greenish [Eb] brown (Mmmmhmmm!) But [Fm] if you eat fiber on [Gm] Christmas eve  
He [Dm] might come to your [G7] town!   Mr [Dm]Hankey the [Am7] Christmas Poo  
[Dm] He loves me, [C]I love you [G7] Therefore  vicariously [C] he loves [Am7] you!  
I can [D7] make a Mr. [G7]Hankey [C] too! (Pffffft) 
 
[Ab7b5] Cartman: Well Kyle where is he? X2 
[A7b5] Kyle: Ehh .. He's coming! X2 
[Bb7b5] Stan: Come on dude, push! X2 
[B7b5] Kyle: Ehhhh... I'm Trying! X2 
[C7b5] Cartman: Wait, wait I can [C#7b5] see his head! 
Kyle: [D7b5] Here he comes! [POP!] Mr. Hankey: [Eb] Howdy Ho! 
 
I'm Mr[Ab] Hankey the [Gm]Christmas Poo [Fm] Seasons Greetings to [Eb]all of you! 
[Fm]Let's sing songs and [Eb] dance and play [F] Now before I [Bb]melt away. 
[Ab] Here's a game I [Gm]like to play [Fm] stick me in your mouth and [Eb]try to say 
[Bb]Howdy ho ho [Eb]yum yum yum Christmas[Bb] Time has [Eb]come! [D] 
 
 [G]Some times he's runny, some [F#m] times he's firm some [Em] times he practically 
[D]water. [G]Sometimes he hangs off the [F#m] end of your ass and [E7] won’t fall in the 
[A7] toilet 'Cause he's just clinging to your sphincter 
And he won’t drop off .. and so you shake your ass around 
And try to get it to drop in the toilet and finally it does. [g7/c] 
 
Mr. [Dm] Hankey the [Am7] Christmas Poo [Dm] When Christmas leaves he [C]must leave 
too. [Dm] Flush him down but he's [C]never [Am] gone His [D7]smell and his spirit [G7] linger 
[C|Ab|F|C///] Onnnn !   Howdy Ho! 
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I want a Hippopotamus for Christmas: Gayla Peevey 1953 
Arranged	jakerodrigues.com	2017	

GNlhHKdC	
 
Intro: |G/Em7|Am7/D7| (repeat for as long as you like) 
                                              
                    |G |G |G |Am7/D7|D7|D7|A7|D7| 
                    |G |G |G |Am7/D7|D7|D7|A7|D7| 
                    |G7|C|Dm/G7| C|D7|G|A7|D7| 
                    |G |G |G |Am7/D7|D7|D7|A7|D7|A7/D7|G/D7| 

 

[G] I want a hippopotamus for Christmas  

Only a hippopotamus will [Am7] do [D7]   

Don't want a doll, no dinky Tinker Toy  

[A7] I want a hippopotamus to [D7] play with and enjoy, I  

[G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas  

I don't think Santa Claus will mind, do [Am7] you? [D7] 

He won't have to use our dirty chimney flue just 

[A7] Bring him through the front door, that's the [D7] easy thing to do. I can  

 

[G7] See me now on [C] Christmas morning,  
[Dm] Creeping [G7] down the [C] stairs Oh what  
[D7] Joy and what surprise when I [G] open up my eyes to see a  
[A7] hippo hero [D7] standing there  
 

I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas only a hippopotamus will [Am7] do [D7] 

No crocodiles, no rhinoceroses [A7] I only like [D7] hippopotamuses and  

[A7] Hippopota [D7] muses like me[G] too [G|G|G|Am7/D7| 

[D7]Mom says the hippo would eat me up, but then 

[A7] Teacher says a hippo is a [D7] vegeterian. [G|G|G|Am7/D7| 

[D7] There's lots of room for him in our two-car garage I'd  

[A7] Feed him there and wash him there and [D7] give him his massage I can  

 

[G7] See me now on [C] Christmas morning,  
[Dm] Creeping [G7] down the [C] stairs, oh what  
[D7] Joy and what surprise when I [G] open up my eyes to see a  
[A7] Hippo hero [D7] standing there  
 

I [G] want a hippopotamus for Christmas only a hippopotamus will [Am7] do [D7] 

No crocodiles, no rhinoceroses [A7] I only like [D7] hippopotamuses and  

[A7] Hippopota [D7] muses like me[G] too [G|G/D7]G/ STOP ! 
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arranged'jakerodrigues.com'2017'
Must be Santa : Mitch Miller 1961 

CNFaDHGi!
 
Intro :   | F | C | G7 | C | F | C | G7 | C 
Verse: |C|G7|G7|C|C|G7|G7|C| + tag in C -  Chorus: |F|C/Am|G7|C|F|C/Am|G7|C| 
Verse1 
|C                                                           |G7                                    |                                                                |C 

Who's got a beard that's long and white? Santa's got a beard that's long and white 
|C                                                            |G7                               |                                                                 |C 

Who comes around on a special night? Santa comes around on a special night 
Special Night, beard that's white 
 
Chorus : Where there is a * it is great to miss a beat and come in on the off beat 

   F                      (/C/G7)        C                     /Am               G7                                                       C 

*Must be Santa * Must be Santa * Must be Santa, Santa Clause 
    F                     ( /C/G7)       C                       /Am             G7                                                       C 

*Must be Santa * Must be Santa * Must be Santa, Santa Clause 
 

 
| C                                                        | G7                       |                                                              |C 
Who wears boots and a suit of red? Santa wears boots and a suit of red 
|C                                                      | G7                           |                                                            |C 

Who wears a long cap on his head? Santa wears a long cap on his head 
Cap on head, suit that's red - Special night, beard that's white 
 
Chorus 
 
|C                                                | G7                           |                                                     | C 
Who's got a big red cherry nose? Santa's got a big red cherry nose 
|C                                                       | G7                                  |                                                         |C 

Who laughs this way - "HO HO HO"? Santa laughs this way "HO HO HO" 
HO HO HO, cherry nose -Cap on head, suit that's red 
Special night, beard that's white 
 
Chorus 
 
|D                                                 | A7                                 |                                                     | D 

Who very soon will come our way? Santa very soon will come our way 
|D                                                | A7                                  |                                                      |D 

Eight little reindeer pull his sleigh? Santa's little reindeer pull his sleigh 
Reindeer sleigh, come our way - HO HO HO, cherry nose 
Cap on head, suit that's red - Special night, beard that's white 

 
   G                     (D/A7)           D                    /Bm7               A7                                                       D 

*Must be Santa * Must be Santa * Must be Santa, Santa Clause 
   G                     (D/A7)           D                    /Bm7               A7                                                       D 

* Must be Santa * Must be Santa * Must be Santa, Santa Clause  x 2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


